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• • HOW YOU CAN HELP • •
The Lighthouse Foundation relies on volunteers 
and contributions from hundreds of generous 
individuals, churches, businesses, and community 
groups to carry out our mission and help needy 
people in our community. There are many ways 
you can get involved with us and help make a 
difference in someone’s life.

• Volunteer
• Make a financial contribution
• Donate your vehicle
• Sponsor our annual fundraising event
• Sponsor our Christmas Toy Shop

For more information on how you can partner with us, 
please visit our website at www.thelighthousepa.org. 1302 East Cruikshank Road

Butler, PA 16002
724.586.5554

info@thelighthousefoundation.com
www.thelighthousepa.org

Providing Hope... Changing Lives

The mission of The Lighthouse Foundation is 
encouraging others to find hope in Christ while 
meeting their immediate needs and empowering them 
towards self-sufficiency.

facebook.com/thelighthousefoundation @TheLighthousePA



• • FOOD BANK • •
Each week the Lighthouse provides food for over 200 
families through our food bank. Families are able to 
get fresh produce, canned goods, meat, frozen food, 
and fresh bakery items. Over one million dollars 
worth of food is distributed each year.

• • PRODUCE TO PEOPLE • •
Produce to People is a regional program of The 
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank.  The 
Lighthouse Foundation is pleased to partner with 
GPCFB in facilitating the monthly distribution of 
fresh produce for Butler County at the Butler City 
Farmer’s Market.  Approximately 500 people receive 
food from this program each month.

• • TRANSITIONAL HOUSING • •
The transitional housing units offer opportunities 
for individuals and families to achieve their goals of 
education, employment, parenting skills, job training, 
and ultimately obtain permanent housing. Residents are 
permitted to stay in our transitional housing program 
for up to 18 months as long as they are working 
towards their goals and complying with all program 
requirements. There are five transitional housing 
locations with multiple apartments at each location.

• • INTERIM HOUSING • •
Safe Harbor is an interim housing facility jointly 
operated by The Lighthouse Foundation and 
Catholic Charities of Butler.  Safe Harbor provides 
temporary housing for up to 60 days while staff 
members work with the homeless individual or 
family to find appropriate stable housing.

• • LOW INCOME CAR 
OWNERSHIP (LICO) PROGRAM • •
The Lighthouse Foundation’s LICO Program is 
designed to provide quality vehicles at a low cost to 
individuals and families who are able to maintain and 
insure the vehicle.

People donate vehicles  to The Lighthouse Foundation 
which we repair and sell at a discounted price to 
qualifying individuals.

• • WHOLE LIFE MINISTRIES • •
Whole Life Ministries helps to address the 
immediate and emergency financial needs of 
individuals and families and provides the first steps 
towards rehabilitation and development. Whole Life 
Ministries combines emergency financial relief with 
job training and other life skills programs including:

• Jobs for  Life
• Faith & Finances
• Parenting Classes
• Computer Classes

Programs That Help

The Lighthouse Foundation is a Christian outreach organization meeting the needs of impoverished individuals and families in Northern Allegheny and Butler Counties.


